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IT WILL NOT ALWAYS BE RAINING
Credits
from Let It Go, released 08 October 2010 by Tyler Heath
Laurie Heath - wooden flute, tin whistle

I love this song and could not find any chords or tabs for it, so I tried my
hand at it. 
I know it s not perfect (very basic), but it is a start.
Feel free to add and expand on it. I would love for someone to tab it since I
only play 
for fun and am not good at tabbing songs.
Let me know if you can tab it. ENJOY!(alwynvzyl@gmail.com)

Tabbed By: Alwyn van Zyl

Chords
D                          G          D
it won t always go how you want it to go
        G                D
but the flower needs the rain
           A                D
just as it needs the sun to grow
D
there will always be something
         G            D
that s beyond your control
                           A   G      D
but you ll never live  til you let it go

Rest of the verse (same chords):

don t you give up on me now, we ve got too far to go
and your life isn t over
until you say it s so
there will always be someone
who will love you, then lay you low
but you ll never live  til you let it go

no, it won t always go how you want it to go
the rain will surely find you
and the sun will come and go
but it will not always be raining
seasons change, people grow
and you ll never live  til you let it go

pain and heartache all your doubts, all your worries



all your fear and apathy
your hate and jealousy
you ve gotta lay them down
gotta bury them in the ground
 cause you ll never live  til you let it go

you ll never live  til you let it go


